
 

 

 
 

 

November 23, 2021 

Dear Families of SSPP, 

We are not sure where the month of November went but December is right around the corner.  This time of the year comes with 

many events and activities at school.  The students have an extraordinary amount of excitement that seems to last the entire 

month!  It becomes a challenge to keep them focused on their school work while disrupting their daily routines (with Christmas 

activities) but we do manage with a lot of patience!  One of my policies for students is that each has their homework, 

assignments, and any classwork completed before they leave for Christmas vacation.  This way they go home, as do teachers, 

with nothing on their plate except to enjoy the Christmas Season.  This is also a challenge for me so I ask that each of you be 

mindful of your child’s homework, via OptionC, moving forward until the Christmas break. Thank you. 

December brings the Beaver Light Up Night Parade (late November), Jesse Tree ceremony, St. Nick Day, Santa’s Workshop, 

Candlelight House Tour/Live Nativity, Confessions, Christmas Bingo, Band Concert, and Christmas Play.  We continue to look at 

ways to keep each event moving forward while we stay mindful of COVID protocol.  Your patience, cooperation, and 

understanding are most appreciated.  Please see attached calendar for all event dates. 

Our Thanksgiving lunch was a huge success.  We had a record 98 students purchase a hot lunch last Thursday.   

Thank you for your participation in our Student Council Food Drive.  An abundance of food was collected to help the needy 

families within Beaver County.  Our children are most kind and understanding of their service to others. 

Basketball season is about to get into full swing with games.  With our home games comes the need to have people sign up to 

work the Concession Stand/Admittance door.  If your child participates, it is expected that you volunteer your time to make this 

program a success.  Our Athletic Board has been working very hard to make some positive changes within the sports programs so 

that communication is prevalent between all parties.  The Athletic program is their own entity this year (new) and must bring in 

the money to purchase equipment, uniforms, and pay for tournaments and referee fees. Their expectations are high to make 

sure our students reap many benefits. 

Next up for the PTG Fundraiser is the annual Candlelight House Tour.  The House Tour will again be virtual and we hope you will 

purchase a ticket, maybe have a girl’s day out and enjoy an afternoon with friends and adult beverages!  The baskets will be 

`better than ever has we solicited new and awesome experiences.   

Please continue to look for detailed flyers coming home for the House Tour, Santa’s Workshop, Band Concert, and Christmas 

Play.   Each event will have some changes this year on how they are presented. 

Blessings on a Happy Thanksgiving, 

Cindy Baldrige 

 
 


